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CONVENTION IN
DAYTON, OH
AS WE CELEBRATE 30 YEARS
OF TAMR 1964-1994
PLAN YOUR TRIP NOW!!!

Bill of Lading

January 1994
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Welcome to the first
part of it all. Armchair
Issue of The Hotbox.
RRlng has been a part of
First, but noW? Well, rm
tnls all Tor a long time.
new here and this IS a
wme for us and recelVe
new year. Also nIs new
the satisfaction of seeing
beOause you people out.
your name In print. I giVe
there K1// submit articles.
all credit that Is due then
Who is this stark raving
some. I'm big on titles for
lunatic that says we will
all. (OUr biggee~amcle
write amcles? My name is gets the distinction of the
Aaron A. MarcaVitch, and I Article of the Month and
hail from the small town of Writer of the Month. Big
Waynesburg, PennsylStuff, Eh?)
vania. It's small, it's
I realize that 100 ta-ens
all shooting for the same
boring, It's home.
·goal in railroading is amazI became involved in
model railroading several . 1119.:.. but recover quiddy
and write your manuscript.
years ago, who knows
how many. I keep a 4x8
layout up all year, and
I am an English nut, so
plenty of ideas for more
poems(f ). fiction(f), and
constanuy. Shortlines are
non-fiction. all dealing with
my big thing, if you haven1 railroads will be compiled.
noticed I am the Shortline
We could have a special
Head. But enough about
creative thought section.
me, more about the
I'm a drafting nut, too so
Hotbox. we need articles, lots of drawings help. I
will have some layouts
NOWfmm
drawn In. but your Ideas
Rallroadlng Is a univerare t>etter man mine could
sal noooy ane1 we need to
pay attention to it.
ever be.
History is another big
(at this point our Editor-inlove. Anything historical
Chief steps up on his
railroad related will be put
soapbox.) Model railroadin, no questions. Old
ing doesn1 just mean
buildings, stations, etc. are
choo-choo's it also means
good too. ANYTHING
fun and fellowship.
Reading about it is a great HISTORY.

-4-

Another thing, I wm put
asterlSks ·next to the
names ot wnters In tne
May Directory. A type of
Hall of Fame of all the
writers.
Kick around these Ideas
and see what happens.
Editor-in-Chief

Aaron A. Marcavitch

Whe~e~s

the mail?
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(SOS)
Featuring the Editor-in-Chief

Hello, again. H's-good to be back and
now I am a changed person, in charge of
the HOTBOX That c.toesni mean that you
still shouldn1 send me materials. In fact I
have received a letter from ·Matthew
Schwerin in Wilmore, KY, and the owner
of Schwerin Rail Services. Sounds like my
Worldwide Rail Company. Instead of the
usual (whatever that is, considering I c:toni
get usual) I received a combination Christmas cardfSnonline Registry infol Give
sos snomine
any one any ideas?
Registry now totals two, myself and Matthew. Hey, Ifs easy to do, just send me
the needed Information, the format is In the
November 1993 Issue. Also, I like Mat-

thew's way of thinking. He included Locomotive Rosters, a system map, his leased
power, yards and station names, all kinds
of neat Information. This would probably
not be put in the Registry but could possibly be put in a file and used for others
looking for information on other lines.
Be aware when sending me this information I cannot send it back and do plan on
publishing most of it eventually. In addition
if needs present themselves I may give this
information out to othe~. You do need to
give permission for me to send this
information to others.
But as I begin to ramble I need to keep
you Interested.. This Information can be
(and should be) used as an article, even
the Article of the Month. Then send me
both the article and the S.Reg. Info and
wait for publishment. I do sound like I'm
on a soapbox don't I? snonllne Registry
should be sent In care of SOS so I don't
get the info mixed up. Thanks.
Where af8 your letterd! I do realize that
this column has not been the most popular.
But someone out there should want to see
their name In print when they tell us the
virtues of their shortline. Prototype.
fictional, whatever you wantl I l<now you
c:toni want to hear more about the WAC
and my linest Good grief my entire system
engulfs six states from Nebraska to PennsylVanial Layout design for the railroad
pages number twelvet (Deep Breathf)
O.K., I'm better now, I've calmed down..
Hey, no pressure all right?
Your friend in Shortlines,

Shortllne Department Head
-5.
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Anti now the first efler, nefler seen before, amazinf speetaele, 1Jes1 it is--

ArtiC/ e of the Month/I
Our first contributor is Ole Bye with bis yet to be built,

The Eureka, Sherman, and Timber Bill RR
This is a layout I designed but never built, for after having designed it, I fell in love with
West Virginian narrow gauge.
The layout was meant for narrow gauge, but you could build It In standard gauge. The
track plan is freelance, while the names Of tOwnS Came /-,", ,_.--. ..- Orf;,?mttJA
~ - -- ~from a map of southern Colorado around the tum of
the century. Even Pole Creek is (or was?) real.
The plan allows tor continuous running with
·
point-to-point posslbllltles. For Instance, ore cars
loaded at the mine might come down the front ot
the layout, toward S~erman, into the tunnel, around
under, the engine house, through Eureka, and end
up at the mill. Or, the log cars loaded at Timber
Hill might go around back of the layout, past the engine house lead, past the mill and through Eureka, then out
into the staging yard. Also, there would be boxcars to shuffle
around the layout and staging yard.
A staging yard is a group of tracks, off the layout, where cars
are stored. A staging yard can be used as ·an of the industries
that are not on the layout", because cars come in to the yard,
supposedly are unloaded then sent back for more. Thus. is stimulating the Industries for your layout that isn't there.
The engine house above Eureka Is In a convenient location,
and also at eye level. It wouldn't have to be very big, because a
layout this small doesn't need to have many locomotives.
Speaking Of locomotives, Model Die Casting makes a nice HOna
2-8-0 tor $60. They alSo make
an HOfls Shay, two truck, and
3 truck. These models are
very good and worth the money. Other rolling stock can
be purchased from the Wheel
Works. These kits are a little
'/
,_J.i,
challenging. An alternative
m111
would be to purchase
--·-'-·i
from Rail Line, whose
kits are made of
plastic and IS a 1m1e
easier to put together.
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Building A Layout On A Sboes,tring Budget
By Peter Maurath
Thia month we?ll build a basic structure forma basic building material. This can be

anything ranging form a cereal box to a box those other structures come in. The gas
station we 're building is a simple box, a rectangular shape with four outer walls and a
two inside walls for the garage crew. Now when you get a spare box make sure you
don't use the printed side out, use the plain side out , for ease in painting.
To start off we'll begin with the basic shape. The front and bade walls measure 3xl
1/4 inches while the sides measure 11/2xl 1/4 inches. The roof and base measure Jxl
1/2 with the roof slightly larger for overhangs. All these measurements are good for NScale but can be increased or decreased for other scales.
The front wall will be the one which will be chopped into. All you need are two
openings, one for the garage and one for the doors and windows. Thia can be cut with
preferably a X-Acto knife or a utility knife once this is complete we can move on to trim.

Now my station dates back to the thirties and forties and represents the Art-Deco design.
Between the garage door and~ door, I assembled a rising column by making a cardboard
piece to exactly fit between the door and garage and then made another smaller and
taller that the first and so on. I then glued them in succession to form the rising pillar. I
them added some strips between the column and wall over the entrance and a wide strip
over the garage opening. For a final touch I added a H pattern on the side walls. I
added a large piece of plastic "glass" for the windows and doors and drew carefully with
a permanent marker the outline of the door and window.
·
Then you can start painting. _I chose an off-white and red using the off-white as a base
a red for the trimming. I also put a red strip along the bottom portion of the inner
walls. Now you can begin construction.
I attached the four w_alls with white glue, then added the garage inner walls. Next
comes the base and hydraulic lift. You mark in the garage area the near center of the
floor and drill or make a hole wide enough for a sprue to fit. Then make the stand in a
"H" and attach the cross portion to the lift or sprue. Once the all this is dry you can
attach a car to the lift top and making sure it is at a good height insert it to the base and
drop the building on to of it all. You may now add any interior car detail you can find
and then add the roof and necessary ventilation equipment.
I installed the pumps form a Jiffy'Car Wash. But you can use any you see fit. I also
added the necessary signs, lights, and other odds and ends frequently seen at gas stations.
Now I understand if the is your first scratch built project you probably are thinking that
this is an impossible feat but with a Httle practice, time, and an incredible patience you'll
find you an build just about anything, but don't worry yourself about it if it's not right
the first time even Ford wasn't built in a day. Next time we'll make a construction
company's dream and a commuters nightmare. If you have anything you need to say,
write me at:
Peter Maur_ath
3119 w. 100
Cleveland, OH
44111

A.P.D!

FOR CHRISTIANE BRITTON
ALL UNITS RESPOND?
A NOTE WAS SENT TO JOHN PRAGER BEGINNING:

My name is Chistiane Brittan and I am a new mmnber of TAMR. I received your
name and address with my application. Are you or do you know anyone who is
involved in N-Scale? I am a beginnar N-Scaler and would like info on good books and
supplies. Please write back at your convienencs. Thanks!
Christiane Britton
225 Lancastar Ave.
DenvQT, PA l75 l7
It is great that.we have a new mambar in the Northeast Region. DenVQT is near
Hanisburg and Lancaster, PA. Amish Country. Well. Christiane I know that the
Strasburg Railroad and a few hobby shops are near by. But I don't know much about
N oxcept ifs to small for my eyes.
Please write Christiane and tell about N scale. We are here to help.
Editor-in-Chlef-~c A.A.· Mateavitch
Nots: A.P.B. is a New MembGr write in column. All letters should be sent in cars of
A.P.B. then the Hotbox address.

Peter's Layout: the gas station
is in the top right ----- >
Below is the gas station dwg.
for building it.
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PROMO.
DEPT.
NEWS!
HEADS
<HRDWAGNER
Happy New Year!!

As I look forward to the 1994
year I have very high hopes
and expectations. To lead
off the 1994 year, the promotion department is proud
to bring you a Nsw Promotion Contsst This oontest
will bring new members into
the TAMA.
The oontest is
simple. All you have to do Is
put your ID number (those
numbers on the bottom of
your maling label) on the
bottom of the promotional
Oyer and put them out at
train shows, while railfanning, give to friends, so
on and so forth. The more
members you bring in the
better! If you bring in 5-9
members into the TAMA,
you will reoelve a one year
renewal. Bringing In 10-14
new members entitles you to
several oars or a kit. If you
onng m 15-19 new memoors
you shall r909IV9 an airbrush. A member bringing In
20-24 new members shaft
reoeive a power paok. And
a member bringing in more
than 25 members will r909ive
an Atlas, Kato, or Ufe-Uke
looomotive!
The contest is open
to all TAMR members and
shall last until Deoember

1994.
Also, the Promotion
Department is looking for
new staff members trom

- - • L. •• -: • -

A-·• -· - -- L. - -

Yi:ll..lll IYytUll. l\llY lllYlllUYI

interested in putting forth
extra effort in promoting the
TAMR and beooming an
Assistant Manager or an
Advisor, please oontaot
Chris.
I would espeoially
fike to thank Bnmt Johnson,
Mike Yan, Newton Vezina,
and a oast of others in
helping me launoh this
contest.
To obtain the TAMR
promotional flyers and to
learn more about promoting
TAMR, drop Chris a line.
[Ed.--Address on page 3)

Scratchbuilding
With.Clear

Styrene
By can11nt. Rep.-Mike Yan
Most of us have
probably disoovered how
easy it is to soratdlbuild with
white sheet styrene. It is
easy to out and soribe and is
available in a multitude of
thioknesses and surfaces.
Reoenuy, 1nave <1sooverea
that dear sheet styrene also
has oertaln adVantages.
When I buHd models
fro~ diagrams, I often photooopy the drawing and glue it
direotly to the styrene so that
oan just out along the llnes
with an X-Aoto knife. This is
not aJways a good idea,
however, slnoe some oopiers
tend to distort imaggs or

ohange the size siighiiy. By
using transparent styrene,
you oan simply plaoe the
drawing und9meath and

..__ .. -

&L -

-

_.....,_ -

•• ..:aL. .... · · - , ,

Y'-".11 A·
Aoto knife. Thiok transparent
styrene is quite rigid, so it
, oan provide extra strength in
situations where white stynme would bend or warp.
Clear styrene also oomes in
handy when windows must
be flush with the model's
side. Just make the whole
side out of olear styrene!
There are a few
drawbacks, however. Thin
olear stwene is quite flimsy
and wndS to mirp upoo
putting. Thiok dear styrene
is mucfl stronger and wll not
warp, but is quite diffioult to
out. In faot, it its nooessary
lli:lW UIY IRl.lWlll WIU I

to oot neady all the way
through before the part am
be bent free. Otherwise, the
material will break. The
outting produoes an awful
sound, like fingernails on a
ohalk board. A pair of earplugs remedies this. Clear

styrene should be available
from most hobby dealers.
Although it is not praotioal in
ewry situation, it oan be
extremely useful in some

eases.
[Ed-Any 119at tips oan be
sent to Mike or the Hotbox

directly]
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·

John Prager

Howdy!
You should get
used to that greeting
because you're
probably going to
see it often in
Hotbox. This month
I thought I'd introduce myself. I'm 14
years old and a
freshman in high
school. I've been a
dedicated member
of the Boy Scouts of
America for 7 years
and a member of
T.A.M.R. for almost
a year. I enjoy
camping, skiing,
writing, and video
games. One reason
I Joined T .A. M. R. is
that I come from a ·
long line or model
railroaders which
runs three generations strong. This is
just my way of
keeping with tradition. I enjoy the
long history of railroading, the Tom
Thumb, the local W
& W, and the rest. I
llve a "country block"
from Aaron Marcavitch, the new editor,

and we are members of the same
Boy Scout troop.
[Ed: The best troop
in the US--#1287]
As to the matter of
qualifications for
being a contributing
editor, I happen to
have a decade of
English training ·under my belt.
· (That may_~ave
sounded· impressive
but it just means
that I have survived
in English class
since kindergarten!)
·Though this basic bit
of training has
helped me more
times than once.
once my language
skills sent me to
U.S. Space camp.
As I grow older I feel
the need for a
greater challenge to
my English skills. I
also ~eel the position
of contributing editor
of Hotbox Is the
perfect place for me.
-10-

So in conclusion l
would just like to say
welcome to the new
Hotbox, I hope you
enjoy itl
Contributing Editor,

!Jolur l'Ampllt
John Prager
Fiction-This page will.
become the fiction
page when we
receive it. If not I
wJJI resort to presenting my First Prize
Poem "The Water
Level Route."
Artwork can also be
put here as it comes
in.
Regular ColumnistsTo become a
regular just tell me
and be sure to have
two articles ready.
Those out there
that are al ready
regulars, send in
your stuff.

Not that I wanted to get
Sidetracked, but-Hey, welcome to lhe
new montbly update
column. I along with John
will biing you the reader
the most imponant informatton in the Hotbox.
CHANGES--

)

Some new layout, eh?
Well it should under all
cireumstances should stay
that way. Here is the
typical layout-page
I-header, photos,
drawings. Please with
photosdonytodevelop
them into black and white.
Hnot make them the best
p1crures you can take.
Qust between you and. me
I prefer drawings.)
Z-Advenisements. Right
now it is held by Tl\MR
events, bm could hold
pike ads. Those ads
praising your own milroads.
3--As Is.

4-5-Anything JOU Wiite.
6 and/or 7--AOTM. It must
be at no more than 500
words (two pages, double
spaced). It must be nonfiction. And above all
interesting.
That month's writer will
receive an award for their
work.
8--Wlll be fiction when it is
received. Note, poems

do not have be fictional,
shon stones do. 7 could
be fiction also. Fiction
bas to be less than 500
words. No other requirements.
9--on later issues will
always be Getting Sidetracked (maybe I should
work on that title.) Anything that you ha.ve to
otfer, please do.
IO-Will hopefully within
two months be TAMR
News.
. OK.?

~ow

on to,

ATOM-ATOM will include when
wiiting for it an award, the
recognJ.tl.on in the D1rectory, bill also the satl.sfaccion of a job well done.
.The anicle will be
selected by John and
mysell Cool?
JOHN-Prager that is. He will
be in charge of the fiction
page(s). You may also
wrtte in care of me.
John's address 1s John
Prager I 20 Colonial DriVe
I WBG PA 15370.
ARTWORK-All artwork is to have a
rallroa.d content. It should
be done in black 1nk. It
may be selected for the
from page.
Hea.ders(those tllings at
-11'

.

the tops of pages.) are the
same as anwoxk.. We will
selea the different headers per montll Send in a
variety of colmnn headers.
PHOTOSTry to develop you
photos iri black and wrote
because they do prtm
better for the Hocb~~SECRETARYWe have anew
secretary, Matt Schwerin.
All good luck from the
Hotbox staff!

GRAPHICS-Any grapbic, computer
or otherwise, you would
like to send, please do so.
I need more railroad type
graphics.
MASCOT-F.Y.I., the mascot of the
Hotbox 1s Bo, the Yellow
Lab. Just don't write to
bim. It in1lates his ego.
DOYOULIKE?
Comments anyone?
Wrtte in care of me and
tell me what you want
Changes, our Job(maybe
not), etc. We are here for
you.
I hope I didn't get too
sidetracked. see yunz

soon
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with TAMR and.the Hotbox! .

We bring the best of the Model Railroading world for teensf
Layouts, modeK!Q;·· painting, building, history, fiction, and more can all be
yours with TAM"A and the Hotboxl
'~

,

Pull up your favorite chair and road about railroading from tomorrow's
model rallroaders.
Make it happen with Teen Associ-

aUon of Model Railroaders! ·
Happy Railing,

IL".
Q. H~
~t~Nn-Chlef,
·

\

A.A. Marcavitch
'.<'

r;1 '(,

